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fROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
It looks as though I have been wrong for
m-eater part of last semester and this sem^ 8 perhaps I owe an apology to you fellow
^lents. All along I have been defending the
College Administration's point of view
StoC
n it came to an identity for Stockton College
ause I thought that they honestly were wanting
be work with COP and build a stronger Stockton
!°Ilece and a stronger College of Pacific. That
s the explicit expression that was given to me
(jie president of Stockton College in one of
ur many private discussions. We agreed that
° ff0Uid be unwise to express controversial ideas
outside of that office.
I agreed because I had confidence in the
Stockton College Administration and I actually
[bought that they were "on the level." Certain
things have transpired since which indicate to
me that perhaps I was wrong.
5

kton

I have been told by various people that the
two Deans of Men (one from each college) are
trying to break up the Federation and the two
Deans of Women are. just sitting by "watching
Rome burn". I guess that it is about time that
some of this stuff came out into the open. These
are gross misconceptions! I'm disgusted with
the continual tension that goes with a job of
pleasing an administration which continually
changes its mind. It seems that promises mean
nothing, and mutual lack of confidence is prev
alent. It is a hoax to think that our Dean of Men
is trying to break up the FSA . . . it's his "baby".

He was the one who set up the present system.
If there is any credit to be given for trying to
break up the FSA let it rest where it belongs . . .
with the Stockton College Administration.
As Student President, it has been my job to
work through reams of plans for student govern
ment, and my deliberated point of view is that
in such a relationship as exists between the two

colleges, the FSA form of government is abso
lutely the best form of government that we as
students could have. I was willing to pacify
because I thought that good ends were in sight,
but as long as I see that they aren't, then I feel
that I must speak my mind, and yours — as
students — in reaction to what could be called
tyranny 1
It is very interesting to me to see the Pacific
Weekly censored each week and told not to put
in any stories concerning relations between
Stockton College and the College of the Pacific,
"because it might cause a rift". It is equally
interesting to me to see that Administration who
demands such censorship of a "free press" un
officially approve the editorial that was printed
on the first page of THE COLLEGIAN dated
March 14, 1950. It is equally interesting to me
since I had the opportunity to see that editorial
the night before the paper was published, and
give my comments on it to the two young ladies
who wrote that article. The reaction I received
to my comments was not pleasing. When I pointed
out that the article was slanted and that it didn't
give the true facts, I was told that it must have
been all right because it was approved by the
Stockton College Administration . . . Interesting,
isn't it? (Editor's Note: See Page 6, Columns 4
and 5 for Collegian article.)
This is just one item among a myriad which
are trying very seriously to break the reaffirma
tion Statement which was issued by the Presidents
of both schools and which were published in
this paper not too long ago.
Let me cite another example of "control" . . .
For years the Naranjado has been operating on
the College of Pacific campus, and in recent years
it has been operating very successfully under our
joint college relationship. Here we are under a
two-college set-up and graduates of Stockton
College deserve their share of recognition. I also

BY MO HESS
believe that other activities of Stockton College
deserve their fair share of recognition. As far as
I know there have been no, absolutely no breaches
of confidence by the Naranjado Staff. And yet
I have been informed that the Stockton College
Administration has appointed a special faculty
advisor to the Naranjado. That faculty advisor
has sent out letters to every member of the Naran
jado Staff advising them that he is available at
their convenience to help them with their work.
It is interesting further, to say that someone from
the Stockton College faculty or administration
has told the printer that no material is to be
printed for the Naranjado unless it has the ap
proval of this advisor. This advisor was neither
appointed, nor given instructions through the
right channels.
Last semester it was under insistence from
the Stockton College Administration that a Publi
cations Board was set up between the two colleges
to handle matters of broad policy and to take
special interest in keeping publications within
their budget. Publications commissioners from
all three units as well as a faculty advisor from
each school are on this committee which is chaired
by the Financl Commissioner of Unit III. I am
sure that I would go along with this "censorship"
if the Naranjado HAD ACTUALLY DONE ANY
THING TO MERIT THIS "CONTROL". But to
my knowledge there is absolutely NO NEED for
anything such as this.
Perhaps this comment "from the President's
Desk" will do nothing but get the student presi
dent in trouble, but I have felt that it has become
my duty to let all of the members of the FSA
know just how the cards are dealt so they will
be on their guard.
I should be very glad to answer any com
ments on points covered in this article either
personally or in print.

THIS PAPER IS PRINTED
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COP-SC Students Boom Scrip Sales
Scrips for a total of over $3,000 were turned into the
^derated Student Office as a result of the "door-to-door
se "iff between 7-10 P.M. Wednesday evening.
, The success of the Student Stadium Scrip Drive is the
e ^mining factor in assuring us that the '49-'50 Federated
^udents will go down in history*'
I

°ne of the finest student bodies
one hundred years of ColV
of
'~ '
Pacific." These are the
fds of Pacific's president, Mr.
Burns.

dent^ Wednesday morning stuconc 6ntllusiasrn f°r the day's
Mth6thlate<i

began
marching of a
At the bfnd on Stadium Drive.
"Udent./ 6Ven °'cl°ck assembly
encour aculty talent combined to
a
and srrV16 growmg excitement
arnong the student
b°dy.
ns' Dr" Minear, and
^ave GP^K
audience 6r spoke to the student
'he nevv °n the importance of
«nd ^ . s adium. Bob Monagan
theip oni . r'"gs also presented
"°w inn r,nions on the campaign
Progress.
q
stucl

SCrip sellin®

6 Untildng

Ancfy1
^"8

supplied music led
Betty Benson
summertime" and "Em'Continued on page 2)
nders°n.

READ THE EDITORIAL AND
AND HOLD YOUR HATVOICE YOUR OPINION NOW!
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FSA INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE
BRINGS VERDICT 'NO CHANGE'

Last Monday night the FSA revision committee pre
sented to the Senate its recommendations. Briefly they are:
1. That the present structure of the FSA is satisfactory.
2. That the difficulties encountered are in the admini
stration of student affairs, rather than the overall
plan.
3. That no change be made at present, but the student
bodies and administrations of Stockton College and
COP make every effort toward cooperation under the
present plan.
' Joe Gallegos, chairman of
the committee, stated that
these recommendations were
unanimously passed. The Sen
ate voted to accept the recom
By DICK CANNON
mendations by an 11 to 7 vote,
The current rhubarb in connec with all but two of the COP mem
tion with the operation of the COP bers abstaining from voting, so
infirmary caused the appointment the vote of SC alone was 9-7 in
Tuesday of a committee by the favor of them.

Infirmary Directors
Answer Charges

F.S.A. Senate to get the facts for
Lee Atwater, commissioner of
presentation to the administra student affairs, made the original
tion.
motion that the Senati accept
Dr. Langley Collis, Infirmary and endorse the committee's re
Surgeon, in an interview stated, port. After Dean Betz pointed out
"We want some facts. We cannot that if the Senate endorsed the
be expected to act upon bare state report the SC administration
ments which are not backed up would not accept it, Atwater re(Continued on page 7)
(Continued on Page S)
Vehna Little and Iva Smith who sold Larry Seimering $100 Scrip
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TENSE

Y Cabinet Safe Stolen Caryl Heyde Chosen
Last Sunday Evening 'Campus Sweetheart'

Plans Announced
For Summer Session

MOMENT IN SENATE MEETING

As the entire radio audience
A small cabinet safe containing
irreplaceable legal documents and sat breathless Dan Terry calmly
approximately $500 was stolen dialed 2-9292 last Friday afternoon
last Sunday evening from the of and announced to the waiting pub
fice of Director Walt Raitt of the
lic that Caryl Heyde of Alpha
Anderson Y Center.
Theta Tau was the first "Campus
Detectives of the Stockton Po
lice Department made a thorough Sweetheart" of the "Campus Car
The first session will be from
investigation after the discovery avan" radio program.
June 20 to July 21, and the second
of the theft early Monday morn
As "Campus Sweetheart" Caryl
session will be from July 24 to
ing. The thief is believed to have was awarded a rose corsage, two
August 25.
entered through the window, free dinners, two passes to a lo
The summer teaching staff in from which numerous finger
cal theater and a 10"xl4" photo
cludes 71 resident faculty mem prints were obtained. The 100graph of herself to be placed in
bers and 22 visiting faculty mem pound safe was evidently re
the "Campus Sweetheart" show
bers. Courses will be available moved from the office some time
case
in the End Zone.
for those in the thirteenth and after midnight.
Every
Friday for the next nine
fourteenth grades, upper division
Mrs. Stoltz, secretary of the Y
students, and graduate students. center, said that the larger part w e e k s a "Campus Sweetheart
will be chosen and at the end of
The tuition for both graduate of the funds stolen had been col
the ten-week period THE "Cam
and undergraduate courses, will lected in the recent campus-wide
pus Sweetheart" will be voted on.
be fourteen dollars per unit. Community Chest campaign. Any
! To be eligible to get in the race
There will be no additional class one who has information concern 1
all the girls of Stockton College
or laboratory fees for any of the ing the theft is requested to see
and College of the Pacific have to
courses, with the exception of Walt Raitt immediately.
do is get the backing of a few
certain courses in the Pacific
' hundred votes.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
Music Camp.

The summer session of 1950
promises to be the largest in
the history of C.O.P. both from
the standpoint of offerings and
enrollment, according to an an
nouncement made by Mr. Jantzen,
dean of the summer session.

BRAVO &

McKEEGAN
- - - - The walk will do you good!
Mo Hess and Joe Gallegos listen attentively to
at last Monday's Senate meetin

Pacific Offers
Various Scholarships
The College of the Pacific of
fers twenty-two scholarships rang
ing in amounts from twenty-five
to one hundred dollars a year.
These scholarships range from
the home arts field to scholar
ships to students from Panama
and Costa Rica.

• They're All Wool

Several of the scholarships are:
Two Burnham scholarships
through
Burnham
Brothers,
Stockton, for students qualifying
in the Home Arts Field.

• They're Cut for Style
• They're Gray, Green, Tan

The Alpha Gamma Sigma scholjarship is offered by COP to a
j graduate of
a California junior
I college who is recommended by
Alpha Gamma Sigma.

and Brown

BUT...
They're Only
SIZES 28 TO 44 SHORTS, REGULARS, LONGS

'

The Junior Scholarship covers
tuition for the senior year to the
student maintaining the highest
scholarship during his junior
year at COP.
Scholarships are awarded by
the scholarship committee on the
following points: character, schol
arship, and need.

Psychology Club Meet

iVrai/o £•Mc/^egan
313 E. Main St.

-

Stockton

Made and Styled in

There will be a Psychology
Club meeting March 21, Tuesday
evening at 7:30 in room 109 of
Bannister Hall. All psychology
majors and faculty members are
urged to attend this important
meeting.

More FSA Scrip
Sale Drive Results
(Continued from Page 1)
braceable You". "In My Solitude"
was sung by John Patton. Ed
Zucchelli and Herb Markall pre
sented one of their noted skits.
Bob McLaughlin acted as Master
of Ceremonies.
Stockton citizens are well aware
of the student interest in the pro
posed stadium as a result of the
afternoon parade which demon
strated the publicity power of 15
cars, and 15 trucks, with Frank
Wolfe as parade director. Mr.
Lowell Berry, Board of Trustees
member and a strong supporter ot
last season's football activities,
expressed his approval of e
day's activities in the statemen.
"I am proud of the enthusiasm
and interest shown by the su
dents in Wednesday's scrip activties."
Final instructions for the scr P
selling were given student s
men in the mass rally WednesTO
evening in the Greek ThenarDean Betz, Mr. Monagan,
e
Hammond, and Dave
spoke to the students just e ^
they began their city canvas
tween 7-10 P.M.
_

ing of the latest psych°'og^'
film "Hypnotic Behavior 1 ^
ter F. Beck of University 0 ^
gon Psychology Departmen • ^
lowing this there will t>e acjub's
A tentative program has been portant discussion of the
scheduled. There will be a show- future activities.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
3224 Pacific Ave.

Hawaii

a question

PACIFIC MARKET

Phone 3-9966

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
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All College Musical Dave Brubeck Ooncert
To Be Held in May Soon In Conservatory

Stud.-Teachers Women's Y Is Active
In Semester's Doings
To
Continue
to
A cabin retreat and a studentBrubeck is coming back to COP!
maiors and faculty memfaculty
discussion were sponsored
Once
more
Dave
Brubeck
and
his
On
May
20
Pacific
will
have
^ted patiently in Music C
i f Leonard Bern- its first original all-college mu "Jazz Workshop" of eight talented Buy Meal Tickets by the Women's Y this past week,

BERNSTEIN TALKS
Sn MUSIC MAJORS
I
jjXJEIEL SWENSON
By

MUS
bers wa

iva

0

announced President Helen
sical under the sponsorship of the musicians will give their inter
By MARY JANE LACEY
Moore, today.
Blue Key, the men's honor so pretation of "Progressive Jazz".
ciety.
The date is Wednesday evening
A lot of students have been
Girls from the Y met at the
An all-college musical which at 8:00 P.M., March 22, 1950, in wondering if anything was ever cabin near Valley Springs last
would incorporate the talents and the Conservatory. Start in imme done to remedy the student Saturday and Sunday for three
abilities of all Pacific personnel diately by clearing every other teacher meal ticket situation. It discussions based on the general
has long been the aim of the obligation for that night. If you seems that student teachers liv theme "The Personal Touch."
group behind this show. They haven't heard Brubeck before, or ing on campus have had to buy These bull sessions were led by
have been working on the script if you've only heard his trio, a a meal ticket for three meals Mrs. Patsy Groves, a professional
model; Mrs. Harold Jacoby, a fac
and completing plans for organ! rare treat is in store for you.
while they only eat two.
ulty wife; and Luramae Sanders,
No one can afford to miss this
zation since school began last
The students naturally wanted a member of Spurs. Subects dis
September. The script is at last concert, and anyone can afford
to
know if some arrangements cussed were charm, dating, and
completed and notice for tryouts, to attend; for the admission is
could be made so that they would faith under the titles "Lovely to
only
75c
with
student
body
card,
which will take place next week,
only have to pay for two meals. Look At", "Delightful to Know",
Mr Bernstein, apologizing for will be posted on the FSA bulle and $1.00 for everyone else.
The question was raised, but and "Heaven ..."
rhe delay, smiled in his gracious tin board sometime Monday.
The group is large enough to
heard no more of.
L and presented a most intergive one the feeling of strength
Helen presided over the meet
The
show
is
called
"Another
ting informal talk. With ques
So the "Weekly" asked if any ings. Betty Jensen and Marty
and depth the way that Kenton
Time"
and
was
written
by
Bud
tions coming from the students,
thing had been done to remedy Kostal planned the retreat.
Harpham, Dave McDonald, and does. However, it still maintains
Mr. Bernstein based answers on
the situation. They found that
the
freedom
of
expression
and
Jerry Mullin. Its list of directors
Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Moule
personal experiences.
improvisation that is character nothing has been done, nor can were hosts to a group of girls
include
co-directors,
Rudy
Jensen
The subject matter ranged
be. This is mainly due to the fact
istic of small Jazz groups.
from college days at Harvard to and Jerry Mullin; dance directors
that the cafeteria has to meet ex from the Y in their home last
Dave's
own
style
on
the
piano
is
Mary Lou Shanley, Mary Rhodes
Monday evening. An informal
Progressive Jazz. He was quite
always forceful and brilliant, and penses and if concessions were
persuading in the philosophy that and Joan Parkinson; choral direc no matter how much you have made and prices lowered they discussion of racial conflicts and
a college education is vital to a tors, Bob Smith and Shirley Ar heard him he always holds new would have to dip into tuition problems was held from 8 to 9:30.
Refreshments were served after
prospective musician. With some thur.
funds to do this.
surprises for his listeners.
the meeting.
The
show
is
entirely
original
questions concerning Progressive
The prices are now as low as
As the case was last year, the
Jazz, Mr. Bernstein, the versatile and includes more than 14 new concert will be sponsored by Phi they can be. Concessions to a few
The next YWCA Faculty Fire
person that he is, went to the tunes. It borders on a musical Mu Alpha Sinfonia, National would necessarily mean conces side will take place Wednesday
piano and illustrated his points comedy with its theme and story Honorary Music Fraternity; tick sions to many, for many students evening, March 22, at the home
with a unique arrangement of line, and yet in reality is more a ets will be available from its request meal tickets to exclude of Chancellor and Mrs.. Tully
revue. Plans call for a cast
"My Blue Heaven".
members, and at the door the week ends. Besides financial dif-1 Knoles. Women interested in at
A brilliant analization of his which will exceed 50 people. Re night of the concert.
, ficulties, such a change would tending this semi-monthly discus
own composition, "Age of Anxi hearsals are being planned so
also effect the hiring of help, and sion are invited to meet in front
ety" had the audience spellbound; that they will not interfere with
the buying and preparing of food. of Anderson Y at 7:45.
A
replica
of
California's
first
plus a vivid characterization of other extra-curricular activities public school house stands in San So the change seems to be an im-;
Bartok and an example on the in which interested participants Francisco's Portsmouth Plaza.
Patronize Our Advertisers!
possibility.
piano of passages from his Music may be engaged.
for Strings, Percussion and Ce
This is the first attempt of
lesta, which Mr. Bernstein will such a venture on this campus.
Blue-ribbon winner
conduct this week during the San It's nothing new for colleges all
Francisco Symphony Forum.
over the country have them. To
date Pacific has lagged behind,
but this is a year that Pacific
Church Research
lags behind no one. Yet, this tre
BLUEBLOOD NAVY
Information Revealed mendous undertaking can not be
accomplished without your sup
Many students have been won port. This is not a one-show ven
or
dering exactly what goes on in ture, but an attempt to establish
the room on the third floor of the an annual affair; it can not do
Administration Building which without your help if it is to suc
SPRING RED
reads "Rural Church Research" ceed.
en the door.
About five years ago, a group
Those secondary credential
e ministers saw a need for form- teaching candidates who are
®g an organization to solve the planning to take advance
various problems concerning the grammar tests must be present
riJral church. The group now
Thursday, March 30, in room
onsists of fifteen laymen and 204 of the Administration
teen representatives from dif- Building, at 11:00 A.M. Any
ent organizations. Dr. Richard student desiring information
Myers is the director of
the should see Dr. Olson, chair
116 teaches one class a
man of the English Depart
fmm ,!hich is °Pen 1° ministers ment.
e focal churches.
mnductor, Monday afterstein'
4-15- It seems that the
n0<l.tor was delayed in Stock< the meantime, Mr. Larew,
(Oil. _ist of» the San
Cnn Fronpi'cpn
Francisco
^nhonv talked to the group.
SSen an hour later, the San
nisro guests were all present
JJ included Mr. Bernstein, Mr.
pW Miss Irman, Director of
publicity of the San Francisco
kLical Association, and Ed
chairman of the San
F ancisco Symphony Forum.
for

Eh

FLOWERS

FOR

ALL

OCCASIONS
Sugar Scoop

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Fost

Delivery

Pknne 7-fV™

Town and Country Shoes

2635 Pacific Ave.

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry
In the Student Union Building

Bright g a y red o r navy b l u e is t h e p r e t t i e s t t h i n g a f o o t t h i s Spring. W e a r a p a i r
b e c a u s e t h e y look good, a n d like all T & C shoes, t h e y ' r e g o o d t o w a l k in . . .
The pair

8.95

Ken Loughran and Ray Hulbert
Agents for

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
AND

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIALS —

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 12

KM

Town & Country
"On the Avenue"
2111 PACIFIC

I
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PACIFIC NETMEN PLAY CALIFORNIA
Pacific Needs Cash
To Send Swimmers
To National Meet
By ED POWELL

Pacific Tennis Xeam Battles Gal.

Saturday, Meet USF Wednesday
COP TENNIS MASTERS

Swimmers Prep for
Monterey by
Damping Vallejo

CLINT ARBUCKLE

Ohio State will be the host
school for the NCAA swimming
championships to be held March
23. Pacific should be represented
by its 300 yard medley relay team
which is undefeated on the Pacific
The Stockton College swimming
Coast this season.
team, going on their fourth con
The only rub is that Coach secutive year without a loss in
Chris Kjeldsen needs $500 more league competition, take on Mon
to take the boys back to Ohio. On terey this Saturday at 2:30 in
the surface this seems like too the Pacific pond. The Mustangs
much to task with everyone al have won 35 dual meets in 39 out
ready digging deep for the Sta ings since Bill Anttila took over
dium Scrip Drive and the Drake the coaching position. Last year
Relay Drive. But looking at the our boys beat Monterey 54 to 19
record, the Tigers will stand an but the Lobos should give us our
excellent chance of placing and stiffest league competition this
the school could definitely use year. The feature race of the day
publicity in some field other than should be the 150 yard back stroke
with Jack Humphrey swimming
football.
against Monterey's standout, Ken
A look at the past will show Kendall.
that the Tigers have been repre
The Mustangs won their first
sented in the Nationals only once
and at that time they finished conference swimming meet of the
fourth with only a two-man squad year last Saturday, completely
of Ralph Wright and Fred Taioli. outclassing Valleo J.C., 54 to 16.
Already this season the medley Standouts were: Jack Humphrey
squad has broken the school rec who did the 150 yard back stroke
ord several times as well as de in 1.48; John Nugent, who, swim
feating such opposition as U.S.C., ming in his first competitive
Stanford, Fullerton, U.C.L.A., San race, won the 50 yard free style;
Jose State and Santa Clara. One Ray Carmassi took an easy first
of these men, Frank Poucher is in the 440. In a little more time,
a Senior. It stands to reason that Ray will be pushing last year's
with Poucher gone the times of quarter mile record set by Dick
this season may not be equaled Cullenward; A1 Light won the
200 yard breast stroke hands
for some time.
down; and Jim Stackhouse out
Today the Bengals are in San pointed all others in diving.
Francisco competing for top hon
Tonight the Mustang swim
ors in the PA meet at the Olympic
team travels to San Francisco to
Club pool. There are only four
participate in the annual PAA
events for men; the 220 freestyle,
tournament held at the Olympic
150 backstroke, 200 breast stroke
Club.
and diving. The traveling squad
is composed of Cullenward,
Driggs, Steel, LaVelle, Brown,
Poucher, Nyquist, McMillen, Stebbins, Green and Sherman.

Bears Blasl Bengals
Return Match Today
Smarting from a 13-5 defeat at
the hands of California in Berke
ley last Friday, the Pacific golf
ers are preping for a return en
gagement with the Bears at the
Stockton Country Club this after
noon and a first encounter with
the USF Dons, Tuesday in San
Francisco.
The Tigers found the Mira
Vista course not to their liking as
the Bear foursome took three out
of four singles matches and both
doubles pairings.
Even though the Bengals have
dropped their first two matches
they are predicting a victory on
the home course today as well as
a win over the Dons on the tough
Harding Park layout.
CALIFORNIA RESULTS
SINGLES;
Minch ( C ) d. Shepherd (P) 2-1
Engs (C) d. Solomon (P) 2-1
Haight (C) halved Blossom
(P) l'A-l'A
Evart (C) d. Huff (P) VA-/i
DOUBLES:
Minch, Engs (C), d
Shepherd, Solomon (P) 3-0
Haight, Evart (C)
d. Blossom, Huff (P) 2-1

HENRY PFISTER

• The College of Pacific tennis
team will open its intercollegiat
season tomorrow afternoon at 2
p.m. at Oak Park against the
University of California. The fj
ger netmen, paced by five return
ing lettermen, are one of the
northern California favorites but
still expect trouble from the'
Golden Bears.
Cal has suffered the loss of six
lettermen from last year's squad
but have bright hopes for the
coming season with junior college
transfers and three veterans bol
stering the team. The main pros,
pect that entered the Bear's fold
is Lome Main, Canadian Davis
Cupper, who transferred to Cali
fornia. from Modesto JC.
Two former letter winners have
returned to UC after an absence
of a year or more. Cameron Fair,
number one man in 1946, and Bob
Borland, number two man in 1947,
expect to be of additional help to
the cause of the Golden Bear.
Pacific is paced by 1949 letter
winners Henry Pfister, Darrell
Winrich, Clint Arbuckle, Bob Hall,
and Don Hamilton. These five and
graduate Ted Collins paced the
Tiger netmen to second place in
the Northern California Intercol
legiate Tournament last year.
Don Jacobus from last year's
Stockton College squad has been
added to complete this year's
team.
PLAY U.S.F.
Next Wednesday the Tiger netmen travel to San Francisco to
play the defending champion,
USF. Though losing such tennis
standouts as Art Larsen and Sam
Match, the Dons figure to be in
the running once again. The San
Francisco Hilltoppers still have a
strong net team anchored by such
tennis notables as Conway Catton,
Harry Roche, Frank Sample, an
Bill Green.
Starting on Thursday-March 23
COP will seek to wrest the Nor
thern California Intercollegiate
Championship from USF in
annual tournament scheduled w
be held during the entire week„
end. The Tigers and Dons w
probably be the favorite teams.

Bengal Baseballers
Beat Sacramento

The College of the Pacific base
ballers defeated the Sacramento
State College nine by a 9-7 score
last Wednesday, in what turned
out to be a tightly played contest
at Cole Memorial diamond.
The Tigers scored their nine
tallies in the first, third, and
fourth innings and were never
headed. However, the Sacramentans enjoyed a seventh inning
rally in which they brought four
men home to bring their total to
seven runs and also force a defin
ite threat to the Tigers.
Pacific mentor Hugh McWilliams used hurlers Jerry Griffin
and Bob Grunsky in defeating the
visitors. Griffin started but was
relieved by Grunsky in the sev
enth frame.

•

<*
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WEEKENDERS GAME
Last Saturday the Paclfic
queteers opened their se ^
with an impressive win ove•
DON JACOBUS
BOB HALL
Berkeley Weekenders, 8-1. ™
ger team won all of the n>a
but the number three 0'
Hank Pfister defeated Hal M
After losing a 34 to 33 affair to highly regarded Placer J.C ell, former Cal Ace, in the w
the Stockton College Mustangs roared back to win the consolation singles match, 6-0, 4-6, 6-1, ^
to
trophy. Right after their one-point disheartening loss in the first teamed with Don P*aI
fro®
game of the Regional Jaycee Tournament to the Spartans, the grab the number one doub e ^
Mustangs set back Grant and Santa Rosa to gain honors.
Mitchell and Ted Collins,
„ ,fle
Behind at half time, the iO-Sas foil*,'
Other
results
are
"Tangs" came back to edge out
j Coll®5,
Darrell Winrich CP)
,
CP) d- P3"
the Saracens from Grant, 40 to
Arbuckle (r
(P) ' d.
9-7, 6-4; Clint Arbuckle
36. "Mighty Mouse" Gene Sosnik Burke, 7-5, 6-2; Bob Hall W „
tied with Rod Detrick for scoring Bob Culver, 6-1, 6-4; Don Ha6 3;
Three Mustang pitchers were honors with 12 points apiece. Rod ton (P) d. Oscar Harper,^6-1, '
used in an unsuccessful effort to
Don Jacobus
P) dcobus (P)
UU d. Julius 7(p)
stop the uncanny hitting of the held down Jim Loscutoff, Grant's 6-3, 6-2; Winrich and Han
^
Sacramento J.C. Panthers as scoring ace, to a lone bucket Harper and Doug De 1 L d
from
the
floor.
Stockton College went down to a
6-3; Burke and Culver^
20-2 defeat last Tuesday at the
Sparked by Del King's 16 digits, Arbuckle
,s tefl'
luulnlc and Jacobus,
Oak Park diamond. The capitol the Mustangs swept by Santa Ro
The
highlight v*
of this
yea
^
v
ne
—
niai
city team could do no wrong, col sa in the consolation finals, 51 to
tcjies
nis schedule will be the
lecting 16 hits off of Mustang 46. Coach Van Sweet's boys ended ley Tournament and the
pitchers Frank Bevalaqua, Ted the season with a total of 15 wins
with the always power
gruinsChase, and Jim Donnelly.
against 12 losses.
Trojans and U.C.L.A.

Mustang Cagers Win Consolation

Gamma Gamma Epsilon Sacto. Sacks
Wins Volleyball Opener Mustangs 20-2
Tuesday's games, or rather
game, was a consecutive 15-2,15-4,
victory for Gamma Gamma Ep
silon over Archania. Scheduled
games between the Yearlings and
the Giraffes, and Quonset F and
G and North Hall were both for
feited. The Yearlings won their
game by forfeit while both Quon
set F and G and North Hall failed
to make an appearance.
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Annual COP-SC Track Clinic Scheduled Tomorrow

High school coaches and track
men in the valley schools within
a 75-mile radius are invited to
the second annual track clinic to
rpjj6 National Association of Inter-Collegiate Basketball has be held at the College of Pacific
„e ultra simon pure in its latest ruling. After inviting the tomorrow at 2 p.m. The track
university of Nevada to participate in its annual tournament at men will work out with the Col
Zsas City, the association chiefs did a turnabout and disqualified lege of Pacific and Stockton Col
L Wolfpack on the grounds that the university was obtaining lege varsities. In case of inclem
oney tor the trip from donations by gamblers. When a cry of ent weather the clinic will be held
"rotes'- arose, the tournament officials attempted to qualify their in the gym and the sports pav
Lision by saying that certain denominational entries in the tourna ilion. The purpose of the clinic,
ment would object to Nevada s so-called gambling affiliations.
according to Coach Earl Jackson
Xhe whole situation arose when a gambler named Benny Binion of the College of Pacific team, is
offered the university $1000 to finance the trip. The acting president to exchange ideas and improve
of the college rejected the offer because of Binion's record in Texas. track and field athletics in the
It seems as if Binion is allegedly wanted in Texas on charges of valley.
being connected with a million dollar policy racket.
The schedule for the clinic is
The university then took up a collection among merchants of as follows:
2:00—Low and high hurdles
the city of Reno. No donation over $100 was accepted by the school.
(Coach Jackson)
The only fault that could be found in the donations was that a few
2:30—Dashes (Coach Thomp for the broad jump and 5' 10%"
of the donors were the proprietors of some of the Reno gambling
for the high jump. He also won
son of Mustangs)
establishments.
Shotput and'discus
the 220 yard low hurdles.
This is not the question of the moral values of gambling. It is
(George Kerr, Olympic
merely a question of discrimination. It seems odd that this so-called
Johnny Cobb set a new record
Club weight ace)
connection should deprive Nevada of a place in the NAIB tourna
in
the 440 by traveling the quar3:00—440 yard dash
ment because of the fear of objection from certain denominational
termile
in 51.8. Cobb was also sec
(Coach Jackson)
colleges when, if one would look at the Wolfpack football schedule,
ond in the 100 yard dash. Tom
Pole vault (Ray Kring,
he would find that it includes many denominational institutions.
COP and Olympic Club Eastus of North Hall set a new
Another fault with the disqualification of Nevada is that gambl
ace)
ing is. licensed in that state and is thus a legal profession. A gambling
discus record of 129' 7%", and
3:30—880
and one mile
establishment proprietor is a merchant as is the clothier, butcher,
Bob Butterfield of the Town team
(Charles Trowbridge of
baker, grocer, etc. One would not question a donation from a mer
established a new mark of 180'
the Tarzans)
chant therefore why question it from a legalized profession?
7%" for the discus." Ed Davies of
Running broad jump
The question boils down to why was Nevada eliminated? Was
the Quonsets set a new two-mile
(Coach Jackson)
the gambling charge just an excuse to disqualify the Wolfpack?
mark of 10:20.3.
4:00—Relays (Coach Thomp
NATIONALS
The Quonsets won the team
son)
Next week the swimming national championship meet is being
title by squeezing out the Town
Running high jump
held at Ohio State University. The top swim teams of the nation
team 72-70. Other groups who
(Coach Jackson)
will be represented. Will the College of Pacific medley relay team
scored points were North Hall, 19,
I The clinic will be concluded
be among the participants?
and Rhizomia, 1.
Another national meet that will be held later in the year will with a general discussion among
be the national track meet. Certain members of the Pacific squad the staff members and the high
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
are going to be participants if not for the college then for the school coaches and athletes.
Olympic Club. There is no reason why they cannot represent Pacific INTER-CLASS MEET
Ten teams entered in the double
in the meet. The fellows who will participate would prefer to
The annual interclass meet will elimination volley ball tournament
represent the school and should be given the opportunity to do so.
be concluded today with the fol began competition Tuesday and
CAL TKACK MEET
Thursday afternoons. Of the ten
lowing events:
April 1 is a date to remember. On that Saturday afternoon
entered, Omega Phi, last year's
4:30—120 yard high hurdles
the College of Pacific will join USF, St. Marys, Santa Clara,
champions, and The Yearlings, an
(Trials)
and the University of California in a track meet to be held at
Shot put and pole vault independent group, are favorites.
Edwards Field. The Pacific squad has a terrific chance to make
Other teams are Archania, Rhizo
4:35—440 yard dash
a good showing against their mighty neighbors from the Bay Area.
mia, North Hall, The Giraffes,
4:45—100 yard dash (Trials)
One interesting sidelight will be missing however. That will be
Faculty,
Quonset F and G, Grads
Javelin
a 440 clash between USF's flash Ollie Matson and Pacific's Eddie
and Gamma Gamma.
5:00—120 yard high hurdles
• lacon and Rayce Mason. Mr. Matson has given up track to devote
Individual participation tourna
(Finals)
is full time to the pursuit of the pigskin.
ments in intramural badminton
5:15—100 yard dash (Finals)
However one will be able to see many other track notables
and handball will be run this year.
5:30—Mile run
® action- Among the participants will be Len Dixon, St. Marys' 5:45—880 yard relay
Those who are interested should
sprint and hurdle star; Paul Mello, Phil Arnot, Don Jackson, Don
The same rules apply as did in sign up in the gym office or con
n erson, Roland Maples, and other upholders of the honor of the the intramural track meet except tact Dr. Voltmer as soon as possi
olden Bear; and our own track team which will be one of the that lettermen will not be pro ble. The schedule calls for these
school's best.
tournaments to be completed by
hibited from entering.
Easter vacation.
By WILL FANNON

Mustang Netmen
May San Mateo
Mustang tennis
'ravels to San Mateo today
'heir conference play
nst the Bulldogs. They were
to !
opened against Menlo
J.C
3St Thursday, but the match
too
Waa rained out.
ta,,!" ,Mateo defeated the Musf

eanor Cole's

m

a strL

year 5"2- and

Introducing Bob Steel—

MUSTANG GOLF
The Stockton College Mustangs
golf squad travels to the Crystal
Springs Course in San Mateo to
day to seek their first win of the
new season.
The Mustangs lost the season's
first encounter to Menlo J.C. here
last week, 10 % to 4%.

Six records were broken in the
intramural meet held last week
end. Ray Hurlburt of the Quonsets was one of the outstanding
individuals in the meet breaking
two records, the broad jump and
high jump, and ending second in
the 220, 440 and pole vault. Hurlburt's new records are 21' 6%"

LET'S MEET AT —

win field

again nf.team led by Kurt Braum
The Ma®tang
team 0f rLee t„
Haley, Van Sweet,
Blumenf f!' Bob Taylor> and Bud
Wil1 be out t0 £ain
their
eir fir+
first win of the season.

INTRAMURAL RESULTS

f*
PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

^____^°nize our advertisers.

KENTON ALBUM
'n N O W !

JC ALL-AMERICA
Six members of the 1949 Stock
ton College swim team received
All-America awards from the
Helms Athletic Foundation. Those
who received the awards were
Gene Nyquist, Dick Cullenward,
Jon Stebbins, Danny Pace, Rex
Young and Bob Jiminez.

:GET YOUR

BASS SADDLES.... 12 50j
HAWAIIAN SHIRTS.. 395
CREPE SOLED SUEDES 995
FADED DENIS.... 5°°

ft

ft

S AT...

Get Those Orders
The New

Introducing one of Pacific's
most prominent webfoots, and
one of the mainstays of the Tiger
swim team, Bob "Rapid Robert"
Steel. Born September 27, 1927,
this 22 year old senior matricula
ted to the Pacific campus via
Stockton High and the U. S. Navy.
Now swimming his fourth sea
son for the Tiger mermen, Bob
will probably do his splashing in
the 50 and 100 yard sprints and
will also be a member of the 4
man relay team. It should be men
tioned that Rapid Robert holds
the Pacific records for the 50 and
the 100 yard events, and was also
anchor man on the record break
ing medley relay team at S.P.A.
meet at Beverly Hills.
While in Stockton High, this
outstanding swimmer lettered for
the Tarzans four years in a row
and made an excellent record as
an all-around swimmer. During
his time in the Navy, Bob won
the 100 meter and 50 meter free
style events at the Pacific Fleet
championships at San Diego.
Among his other triumphs he was
named as the most valuable swim
mer the first two years he was a
member of the COP swim squad.
Bob recalls his biggest day in
swimming to be at the S.P.A.
meet two weeks ago. At that
meet the Pacific medley relay
team cracked the meet record for
the event, with Steel swimming
as anchor man.
The good showing of the team
at the Beverly Hills meet gives
Bob an optimistic attitude in re
gards to the 1950 swim season,
and he feels confident that the
medley team will better their time
at the NCAA meet later in the
season.

W

m. fe

J E W E L E R

W A T C H E S

2047 PACIFIC AVENUE

S I L V E R W A R E

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

•

D I A M O N D S
M E N ' S

C L O T H I E R
2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, Calif.

I
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DEAN ANNOUNCES
NEW FRAT PLEDGES

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, March 13

8:15 P.M.

Student Recital—Conservatory

Tuesday, March 14 —
7:15-8:15 P.M.
Mixer-Dance, Anderson "Y"
-Bannister
109
7-9 P.M.
Psych. Club Meeting and Movies
Wednesday, March 15—
nAn , , S.,PM
Lecture Series: John W. Vandercook, C.O.P. Aud 8.15 P.M.
Thursday, March 16 —
Lecture on Igor Stravinsky by Ellis B. Kohs
8.00 P.M.
Music "C"—Rawther!
Friday, March 17 —
A.W.S. SPRING FORMAL—C.O.P. Gym
9-12 P.M.
California History Foundation—Annual Institute 6.00 P.M.
Anderson Social Hall
Saturday, March 18 9-00-12-00
Rhizomia Dance
9.UU tz.uu
Sunday, March 19 —
No events scheduled
Monday, March 20 —
"Tiger Twirlers"—Dance Studio, C.O.P. Gym
Tuesday, March 21 —
8:15
Faculty Recital: Oliver. Conservatory
Mixer-Dance, Anderson "Y"—Mix 'em up! 7:15-8:15
Wednesday, March 22 —
Phi Mu Alpha: Dave Brubeck Concert,
7:30-10:30
Conservatory
Thursday, March 23 —
7:30
C.O.P. Faculty Club Meeting—Art Bldg.
Friday, March 24 —
STOCKTON COLLEGE FUN FEST
8:00-1:00
Civic Auditorium
Hosteling Club—Overnight "Y" Cabin Trip
Banquet—Mr. Ritter's "Foreign Trade & Banking"
7:00
Class
Saturday, March 25 —
Zeta Phi Pledge Formal
Empire Room, Clark Hotel
*
9:00-12:00
Archania Spring Formal—Black Tie, No Less
9-12
Sunday, March 26 —
No events scheduled.

fFHitor's note: The following article is a reprint i„
Ctlv the form presented in the March 14 edition of the
COLLEGIAN. Please read this carefully and compare wlth
the story' of what actually happened as Usted on Pag;,
The Dean's office has released column five of the Pacific Weekly.)

PM

P.IVI.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.

P-M"

P.M.
P.M.

the list of men who have been
accepted as pledges for the Spring
Semester of 1950:
Rho Lambda Phi: Merwin An
derson, Ed Blackmore, Stewart
Boyd, Don Curtis, Anthony Dinubilo, Mike Franceschini, Gerald
Griffin, Kent Hall, Mike Heraty,
i Don Madden, Woody Pereira,
! Norman Perkins, Jerry Pickering,
; Carlo Simoni, Wes Walch and
Dean Wise.
Omega Phi Alpha: Walter
Baun, Bud piumenfeld, Jim Broderick, John Burdue, David Gerber, Ted Grossman, Vern Haas,
Don Henderson, Bob Hudson,
Noori Ibranim, Bob Jones, Ed
Kahn, Arthur Loder, Ervin Moser, John Nastari, Joe Nicolau,
Doug Null, Ronald Pearce, Ross
Price, Tom Rosqui, Don Salmon,
Doug Scovil, Bob Sherman, Don
Smith, A1 Stockdale, Ed Sweeney,
Don Waits, Howie Watkins, RayWhite, Bob Wood, and Robert
Woods.
Alpha Kappa Phi: Bob Bent,
Bob Coon, Jack Gaunt, Manuel
Gaxiola, Ronny Null, Sam Kamilos, Robert Lane, Dave McDonald,
Jay McGee, Norwood Mitchell,
Dave Otis, Horton Peckenpaugh,
Tom Smales, and Warren Wise.

FSA INVESTIGATION GROUP FAILS
by Nancy Hirsch and Harriet Ritchie

K.A Revftan15',
Senate last night-A'*®
This action pre.
change in structure.
c°mpieteiy °utside the <£m.
^i
™

R £*3S5I

mittee's jurisdiction
. accepted the resolutions as presented.
By an "
11-7
a mean ^
these
resogenate endorses
"J
" vote
' ~i™tne
that fhe
tne seiiaic
c»uui
mese resoc rtnt
This acceptance
no representatives,
who voted
voted yes,
yes, abstained
ahsta"
ntatives> who
This
^c^hut does
two COP
'froTvot^
??.Dean BetZ in ^ 10 ^ " °leaier
View ^df ®^Ck
k-x°™"l:!£
ee°
PPnffer'
J
1
C
— "
v i tKto
t
!?tprna't iv4 to offer exeept' the vetoed
present associa. ith no alternative ^ ^Jewell and Don Martin glibly
tion,
Revisj0n Committee representative^
hon, HnitUnit 1H
HI represent
KUSEThSKTSSMS
it is tyranny.
week, Chairman Joe Gallegos stated
to the^Rnfm^JrdKing committee that his group would
probably back: theaJi*"'report the final meeting of the
Immediately following^ bg n()ted that UnJt m
Revision Commijttee
nresence was outstanding because of

3 MV" ssss °

,he propo, 1

upon by the presidents o
insult to intellectual and
(
With such, statementsJ* »2|ob to force the Reaffirmation
political mtcgrity for the
j t
tj
is responsible for student
on this committee, Thc admimstr
p{s an(,
attitudes;
government
administration to domineer student governwe should not expect the a
i thcr +be plan is good or bad,
ment," and "The real issue is
^ther^e Rial ^g^
the somewhat indifferent Units I and II delegates into unanimously
passing ^^""Ts^thr^mmittee feels that any difficulty in
the SSSpASSfnot^of structure but rather
OT aWHEREAS°1we" eel

the present constitution is the super-

Honorary Group
if
Called "Knowlens

he not ac-

^SARSSBSSUS

JARS

The newly organized Senior
Women's Honorary group recent
nresent fmmework to
increase the cooperation of Units I
ly adopted a constitution. The
onri TT nnrl the solidarity of Stockton College
,, ,
group will be known as the
"Knowlens" in honor of Mrs.
Tully C. Knoles.
This organization is striving
for membership in the national
Mortar Board. The group is
working toward promoting good
citizenship, scholarship, and a re criticism.
sponsibility for service.
There was a total of 1463 min SUMMER JOBS
By treaty with Mexico, the ing establishments in California
United States paid approximately in 1947 including metal and non- OPEN T O WOMEN
four cents per acre for the terri metallic, oil and gas business
Dean Monroe has received in
units.
tory now known as California.
quiries from National Headquar
ters of the Camp Fire Girls which
THE
may interest some COP Seniors.
PERFECT
They are looking for college gra
uates who are interested in t is
type of work as a career. Natur
ally no male students should ap_
One of Our
ply, but any women interf
Beautiful
can obtain the dope straight fro
Dean Monroe — about aPPllcffl
tions, qualifications, etc. at Roo
109 Ad Building.

GIFT...

BLACK
VEL0UR
PORTRAITS

Wide Range of Sizes
. . Moderately Priced
OPEN 9 A . M .
to 5 : 3 0 P . M .
Evenings and
Sundays
by appointment
No extra cost.

SEVERI
Successor to

Rate of pay? Varies with qual1
fications and positions.

Hanson &
Lovett Studio

Wonderful Selection

214 S.
San Joaquin St.
Phone 3-1782

of

DUBOIS

—s

PATIO & SQUARE DANCE
PRINT SKIRTS
5.95 -14.95
SPORTSWEAR — STREET FLOOR

When on the Avenue

For the coming s u m m e i , thjj
Marin County Girl Scout Coun
has three types of jobs op •
They want counselors with sp
cial skills, ages from 19 UP' ^
sistant counselors, ages fr0"V
up; unit leaders, ages from
Dean Monroe has full inf°rma ^
concerning these jobs. Take
certificates or convincing s
when applying.

DRY
CLEANERS
34 E. Harding
3210 Pacific Ave.

STOP FOR A SNACK
AT THE
— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —

1928 Pacific Avenue

Phone 7-7095

STOCKTON'S
FINEST
CLEANERS
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MACON BREAKS TAPE

Romeo - Juliet
At Noon Movies
A Hollywood cut version of Ro
meo and Juliet, starring Leslie
Howard and Norma Shearer, will
be shown at 11:00 A.M. in room
C-3 next Tuesday, March 21. This
movie will take up the first meet
ing of Romeo and Juliet at the
Capulet Ball, and follows through
the final scenes of Juliet's tomb.

US-USSR Institute to Hold Conference
Here March 24-25 to Study Conflict

An institute on the United States and the Soviet Union
of Russia, which is sponsored by the Student YMCA-YWCA,
and the American Friends Service Committee, wishes to
join with other concerned students in Northern California
on March 24-25 at the Anderson Y on the Pacific campus

••to study and discuss the conflict
which underlines the relations between the United States and Rus
On March 28, a film entitled
sia. The recently released report
Mexico Rebuilds for Democracy
"Some Quaker Proposals for
will be shown. The story tells of
Peace" will be used as a basis for
an instructor who comes to Mexi
discussion.
Meeting for the third time on UNDERSTAND RELATIONS
co and how he helps educate the
people. A second hit, Wheels the COP campus, the California
The main purpose of this insti
Across Africa, will also be shown. History Foundation holds its an tute is to make the members un
nual institute today and tomor derstand and realize the relations
No more Thursday noon movies row.
on a neutral basis between the
will be shown because of lack of
Having received its beginning
attendance, said Mr. Spafford last at Pacific and now sponsored by two countries, thereby hoping
that additional ideas for ending
week.
the active interest of
men
the cold war be presented.
throughout the state, the founda
PROGRAM LISTED
tion aims toward the increased
On Friday, March 24, the pro
promotion of the study and teach
gram will consist of registration
ing of the golden state's history.
(Continued from Page 1)
at the Anderson Y Center, fol
Friday's session will begin at
lowed by a dinner. The evening
by proof."
3:30 p.m. with registration and
Dr. Collis and Miss Doris Rich conclude with the annual dinner address will be featured by Dr.
ards, senior nurse, insisted that at 7 p.m. in Anderson Hall. Fol Laurence Sears, professor of
the infirmary is being run as lowing the dinner Pacific's Dr. political science at the University
efficiently as possible under the Rockwell D. Hunt will speak on of California, who will speak on
existing conditions. "No organiza "1850 Mid-Century Year", and the Focal Points of Conflict at
tion is perfect," said Dr. Collis, Marshall Stimson, former presi 7:45.
At 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, the
"and only he without sin should dent of the Historical Society of
program will continue with a
be casting stones."
Southern California, will give an
group discussion on the Roots of
When questioned about the pos illustrated lecture, "The Romance Tension. From there a plenary
of
the
Clipper
Ships".
sibility of students receiving
session will be held.
Saturday's plan of business in
Pictured above is Eddie Macon breaking the tape, and being treatment at times other than
Following lunch, a group dis
cludes
the
foundation
luncheon,
cheered over the finish line at the Pacific Scrip Drive rally held those at which the infirmary is
cussion
on Constructive Alterna
officially open, Miss Richards and sessions which the students tives will be held. The closing
Wednesday afternoon in Baxter Stadium.
stated that any student who, in and the public are invited to at
session at 3:30 p.m. will be fea
her opinion, needed treatment tend. There is no charge.
tured by an address given by Dr.
Participating in the panels, dis
could obtain it at any time. How
Alfred Fisk, Professor of Philos
ever, she said she did not think cussions, and series of lectures
ophy at San Francisco State Col
students should come to the in will be, among others, Dr. Robert
lege and an extensive traveler
Burns,
who
is
president
of
the
firmary at odd times, particularly
through Western Europe, who
History Foundation's executive
at night.
will talk on the Attitudes for a
board;
Dr.
Tully
C.
Knoles;
Dr.
For $0.99 any AWS girl
It is in view of the seriousness
Concerned Person.
may take a reluctant young
of the complaints being made Rockwell Hunt, dean emeritus of
Don Martin, president of the
the
graduate
school
of
the
Uni
about the infirmary service that
man to the "Emerald Isle"
Men's
Y, said that any students
the F.S.A. Senate decided to ap versity of Southern California and are eligible to attend the confer
dance tonight in the COP gym.
point a committee to investigate director of the California History ence. He went on to urge all
The cost is the same for an
the matter. If facts are desired 'Foundation; and Mr. Joseph R. students to attend it. If you are
By BEVERLEY CARPENTER by those operating the infirmary, ! Knowland, publisher of the Oak
eager beaver.
The seventh faculty recital will it is the purpose of the F.S.A. to land Tribune and chairman of the interested in doing so, send a reg
This function is the second an
be presented, Tuesday evening, furnish them. A report will be California Centennial Comission. istration blank and one dollar to
nual formal of the gals' organiza
the US-USSR Institute in care of
March 21, at 8:15 P.M. in the Con made to the administration as
tion and something new has been
Walt Raitt, Anderson Y, C.O.P.
servatory auditorium, by Mr.,Earl soon as the committee completes
added. A "Blarney King" will be
Oliver, baritone of the College of its investigation.
chosen and unveiled to public
cussion, the third meeting of the
the Pacific Conservatory staff. He
v'ew at the height of the merri
Committee members are: Vonda
group this semester.
will be accompanied at the piano
Carlton, Roy Coykendahl, Jeanne
ment. Lois Driffel, chairman,
"How Weak Should the Weaker
According to President Don
by Mr. Edward Shadbolt, also of
Gist, Carol Glass, Caryl Heyde, Sex Be?" is the topic to be dis Martin the men will meet upstairs
states that the selection of the
the Conservatory staff.
Roy Kirsten, Ruth Laird, Wilma cussed by members of the Men's
unfortunate man will be con
in the Anderson Y Center. All
Mr. Oliver enjoyed three and a
Mast, Greta Peterson, Bill Pinto, Y next Monday morning, March
ducted in a manner which will
half months this last summer in
men students on the SC and COP
Glenn Smith, Bob Turner.
eave no come-back from disap
20, at 7:30. Dean Edward Betz
Europe,
studying
in
Paris
and
campuses
are invited to attend.
pointed aspirants.
and psychology teacher Mrs. Lena
hearing many outstanding con
Refreshments
will be served at
Mu Phi Epsilon, National Hon Knox with other prominent fac
Sweet music will be poured by certs. Particularly memorable
the
conclusion
of
the program.
ulty
members
will
open
the
disayne Morrill's band, with the were the music festivals he heard orary Women's Sorority of the
College
of
Pacific
held
their
for
mging of Gloria featured, from in Amsterdam, Holland, and Salz
9 to 12 p.m.
mal installation of officers March
burg, Austria.
For his concert Tuesday, he will 1 at the home of their advisor,
Committee chairmen are, beMrs. Wilhelmina Harbert.
« es k°is Driffel, Jackie Rose present:
Miss Shirley Arthur, past presi
"Des
Knaben
Wunderhorn"
by
J decorations; Virginia Walinstalled Joyce Heaton,
n for Chaperones; Pat Thom- Gustav Mahler, which includes j dent,
president;
Joan Damerow, viceDei3n<i
Laird for Music; eight songs from "The Youth's president; Patricia Allen, record
S
iC0
or
Magic
Horn";
and
"Don
Quixote
for°m ^
* Lids; Pat Parris
ing secretary; Gladys Papazian,
and Tarney King (it says here); A Dulcinee" by Maurice Ravel, corresponding secretary; Edna
ean
which
includes
the
Chanson
roVol
nine Hill for publicity.
Smith, treasurer; May Ouchida,
clpa„n 6ers are being appointed to manesque (Romantic Song) Chan historian; Wilma Mast, Warden;
n UP ^ter the dance
son epique (Epic Song) and Chan
C h e c k in a n d g a z e a t t h e s e l e c t i o n r e g u l a r l y
Lenore LaChance, chorister; and
son a boire (Drinking Song).
Mrs.
Harbert,
chaplain.
" Tonize
MU PHI EPSILON

California History
Group Meets Today

-MORE INFIRMARY-

AWS Presents Annual Emerald Isle
Formal Dance Tonight at Pacific Gym

MUSIC
NOTES

Men's Y to Discuss
The Weaker Sex

HEY FELLOWS...

NEED T SHIRTS??

00

priced up to $6.50 ... for only . . . SI.

SEE THE .
CAMEO
M|NIATURES
— AT —
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The

Outside World
Wisconsin should be very proud
of their fair son who is about to
save the world from Communists.
It's too bad the Senator cannot
decide just who he is going to
accuse next so he could assign the
F.B.I. to the job.

His assistants on the investiga
tion must be very confused when
McCarthy announced in quick suc
cession that there were 205, 57,
then 81. Card carriers or fellow
travelers in our State Depart
ment must have quite a personal
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turnover.

The idea behind the current in
vestigation is a good one. All
authorities agree that Communist
Say, Mac, what about this honor system
infiltration is a threat. All one
does it make it easier or harder to cheat?
must do is look at the record to
see that the cold war has been
fought by the "fifth column". We
can't afford to weaken our nation
by allowing serious subversive ac
tion in our policy making groups.
To the Editor:
It is still too early to make any
real decisions on the worth of
Last Monday night, March 15, the recommendations of McCarthy's accusations, but so
the F.S.A. Investigation Committee were presented to the far there has been nothing shown
but lots of smoke. McCarthy has
Senate.
Tuesday, in the Stockton College Collegian, there ap said nothing that has any mean
ing. He has called a few names;
peared an article about the F.S.A. Investigation Committee he has presented some very
and their findings, supposedly as presented to the Senate cloudy and prejudiced "evidence";
and he has succeeded in nothing
Monday evening.
We would like to refute some of the statements in more than to smear a few well
known people.
this article.
This campaign has all the ear
1. The headline "FSA Investigation Group Fails." marks of party dirt. They say
In conjunction with the headline, also consider the fiist that when you don't know facts
paragraph which states we "presumed to pass judgment on you call names. There have been
few facts but many names, Sena
a matter completely outside the committee's jurisdiction. tor. Someone in the party should
Let's analyze this statement. It is both false and true. get wise to the fact that you have
It is true if our findings had to agree to those of the ad to have a few facts to qualify an
ministration and it is false if our findings were to be fair investigation.
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EDITORIAL

™"-.Ed Powell
• led Toomay
Jiilison and Toal

With the printing of an inflammatory, misleading article
in the March 14 edition of the South Campus paper, the
COLLEGIAN, the FSA split has come to a frenzied climax.
We of the Pacific Weekly, have attempted to cooperate
in every' way in satisfying the needs of the student govern
ment and administrations of both campuses.
Due to the misrepresentation by the COLLEGIAN, which
seems to be in all actuality a faculty organ, we feel that it
is necessary to clarify our stand on this issue of student
government reorganization.
The PACIFIC WEEKLY, as to policy, is a student-con
trolled newspaper, paid for by the funds of the student
government and will, to the best of its ability, attempt to
convey the opinions of the largest number of students in
the best American tradition.
Therefore, we believe:
1. Both colleges can only reap a maximum of benefits
under the present system of student government through
mutual cooperation.
2. In order to indoctrinate the students into the ways
of good citizenship and participation in government, they
must direct their own activities by means of trial and error.
3. We believe in the individual identity with coopera
tion of both institutions so that they might meet the needs
of the forthcoming student generations. Stockton College
MUST have a separate identity so the voters of the City of
Stockton will better understand the contributions of the
college to the youth of the community. This should be done
Plans for the 1950 annual so neither school is harmed!
4. The most efficient method, as the WEEKLY sees the
Aquacade "Holiday Carnival", are
now under way and will be pre problem, is the continuance of the present system as pre
sented May 17, 18, 19 and 20.
sented by the Revision committee (see page 1).
Tryouts for the water ballet
In short, we are saying, as President Burns has ably
girls have been held and those
stated,
"The administration should not interfere with the
who will take part are Ilima Kau
right
of
the students to choose and run their own government
ka, Jo McCabe, Dotty Wright,
Betty Geddes, Elizabeth Perm, unless policies followed are detrimental to the interests
Velma Little, Larrie Harris, Dia-1- of the college and themselves."

and impartial. At the close of this letter the duties of this
committee will be listed. We feel that the matter was
entirely within our jurisdiction.
2. The resolution as a whole, printed in the paper, does
not use the same wording as the one which was accepted by
the Senate Monday night, which is further evidence that the
story was not a coverage of the Senate meeting, but evidently
had been prepared several days in advance.
3. "These recommendations were passed by an alleged
majority of the Investigating Committee ..." We doubt
the veracity of this statement. In the Senate meeting Joe
Gallegos, committee chairman, stated that the resolution was
passed by a UNANIMOUS vote of the committee, and not
na Noble, Sue Billups, Marjorie
by an "alleged majority". The chairman has the right to Coy,
Ruth Cunningham, Virginia
say what constitutes a majority vote.
Wallace, Carolyn Wilsey, Nancy
4. According to the March 6, 1950 minutes, which are Bartlett, Sue Colran, Janice
(Continued from Page 1)
open for inspection to anyone, there are quotations by Jim Nicholson, Adrienne Hatch, Myra
Kauka,
Betty
Wise,
Dorothy
Jewell, the supposedly "ring leader of the present structure
worded his motion so that the
Dunn, and Alice Bogie.
constitutionalists" which read that he thought "the present The date will be set later oi) Senate merely accepted the re
port and referred it to the con
plan is the superior plan that was requested." Such state for the tryouts for the boys.
stitution committee.
ments as this "glibly convinced the weak."
The following is the detailed re
The Senate has accepted the F.S.A. Investigation Com
port submitted to the Senate by
mittee's report and passed it on to the Constitution Com
the FSA revision committee:
In arriving at these recommen
mittee without recommendation. Given adequate freedom,
the Constitution Committee will continue to formulate the Are you athletic? Do you have dations now being submitted for
plans as to what our future student government will be. It muscles plus endurance? Well, approval before you, we the mem
bers of this committee have done
is with this in mind that we as a federation of students even if you are anemic and under everything within our power to
should do everything within our power to formulate a plan weight, you will gain new friends, review and examine in an un
new experience, new ideas, a new
of student government that will incur the greatest good for perspective — and a lot of fun by biased state of mind the facts in
the greatest number.
joining the Hosteling Club, which volved in this proposed change of

Aquacade Trys
Net Girls! Girls!

MORE FSA

Students Urged to Join
School Hosteling Club

(Signed)

The F.S.A. Investigation Committee

Luneta Post of VFW Campaigns
To Promote Stadium Scrip Sales
To do their bit in the Stadium Scrip Drive, Luneta Post
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars are putting on a campaign
to promote sales. The post has set a goal of $10,000 for
its share, and the campaign will close on April 15th with
a dance in the Civic Auditorium.

meets every other Wednesday
night in the Anderson "Y" at
7 p.m.
At present, there are A.Y.H.
(American Youth Hostels) Local
Councils in 29 states. The Pacific
Hosteling Club joined the A.Y.H.
last January, and is now able to
secure additional information
which helps in planning trips.
If you are interested in Hostel
ing, sit in on the next meeting at
the "Y". Two trips are scheduled
in the near future .

democratic student government,
and
WHEREAS, we feel that the
present Constitution under w i
we are matriculated is the sup
ior plan that has been request^
THEREFORE, we recommen
that the proposed change in 0
government be not acceptedFURTHERMORE, we reco
mend that the student body
college administration bend e •
effort within the present ia
work to exercise the c°°Pera -n
of Units I and II in order to ^
the solidarity and the P°s
identity
for Stockton Colleg •
our student government under
which we have matriculated.
INFIRMARY
THEREFORE, we the FSA In
Following the recent e^itoa]S0
vestigation Committee offer for in the Weekly, the Sena e
your adoption:
formed a committee to investswill
RECOMMENDATION
the
SroU.P„ t h e
m e linfirmary.
u m i n a r y . This
•>-•=
make
a
survey
to
detei®'
WHEREAS, the committee feels
that any difficulty in the present basis o"f the complaints
organization is not one of struc been voiced around the ca *rp p.
ture, but rather of administration
Possibilities of bringing vvas
and student attitude; and
student to the COP carn.?h phe
WHEREAS, the presentation brought up by Glen Snu ^ ja.
and the formulation of the pro Senate voted unanimous
seme=tep
Dosed olan is not consistent

